HAPPY HOUR X2
4-5pm and 8-9pm nightly
ALL CRAFT BEERS $1 OFF
24 oz LITE DRAFTS $4

GLASS OF WINE $4
HALF PRICE WELL DRINKS $2.50

DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

$2.50 Lite pints
$4 margaritas
$5 L.I.T.’s
$4 Capt n’ Cokes

FRIDAY
$5 orange crushes
SATURDAY $5 cosmos
SUNDAY
$4 bloody marys

PINOT NOIR ~ CHIANTI ~ MERLOT ~ CABERNET SAUVIGNON
RIESLING ~ PINOT GRIGIO ~ CHARDONNAY ~ MOSCATO
SANGRIA on ice with fruit in season

ROBERT MONDAVI PINOT NOIR (California) cranberry & black cherry with peppery spice accents 28
SALMON CREEK PINOT NOIR (California) fruit forward with a brief shot of chocolate 21
COL DI SASSO SANGIOVESE (Italy) black cherry & spice aromas; fruity red with soft tannins 26
PIO CHIANTI (Italy) medium-bodied with elegant flavors, a subtle nose and a smooth finish 21
PIO MERLOT (Italy) medium-bodied with strong fruit flavors, a soft finish 21
PIO CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Italy) blackberry and plum with hints of oak, spice & vanilla 21
CAVIT RIESLING ((Italy) refreshing and lively with ripe peach and apricot flavors 21
PIO PINOT GRIGIO (Italy) aroma of Acacia wild flowers and a dry, crisp apple flavor 21
CAVIT PINOT GRIGIO (Italy) elegant, crisp and light with delicate nuances of fruit 21
MONDAVI SELECT CHARDONNAY (California) an array of aromas; pear, peach & crème brulee 34
PIO CHARDONNAY (Italy) fesh, clean chardonnay with apple, cooked peach and hints of minerals 21
-

ELEVEN ROTATING CRAFT BEER TAPS
plus...Stella Artois, Yuengling Lager, Miller Lite

BEER FLIGHTS
Explore new beers by choosing a sampler of any four draft beer choices

CRAFT BEER BOTTLE MENU
plus...Sam Adams Boston Lager, Guinness Pub Draught can, Blue Moon, Heineken, Franziskaner,
Corona, Labatt Blue, Coors light, Miller Lite, Bud, Angry Orchard, Kaliber n/a

ASIAN PEAR Absolut pear, Domaine de Canton Ginger, St. Germain Elderflower and splash lemonade
NEW OLD FASHIONED Weller bourbon, Heering cherry, orange bitters, fruit and sugar swizzle
PINEAPPLE RAZZTINI pineapple vodka, raspberry liqueur and cranberry
COSMOPOLITAN citron vodka, triple sec, cranberry and sours
THE DUNES Malibu coconut rum, melon & banana liqueurs, pineapple and sours
CHAMBORD MANHATTAN Chambord, bourbon and blood orange bitters
KENTUCKY MULE Weller bourbon, ginger beer and fresh squeezed lime on ice
DIRTY SAM’S MARTINI Absolut, vermouth and olive brine

ORANGE CRUSH fresh squeezed orange with clementine vodka and Sprite on ice
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE fresh squeezed lemons with strawberry lemonade vodka and Sprite on ice
CREAMSICLE fresh squeezed orange with whipped cream vodka and Sprite on ice.

CUCUMBER COOLER Hendrick’s gin, fresh lime, mint infused simple syrup, sprite and cucumber
RUNWAY RENDEZVOUS tequila, rum, orange, pineapple, sours and grenadine
SOPHIA LOREN a long island tea with a splash of limoncello
FIFTY SHADES OF GRAPE grape vodka, blue curacao, cranberry, sours and a splash of sprite
SAND IN MY SHORTS Parrot Bay, spiced rum, blue curacao, banana liqueur and pineapple
BLOODY MARY You are in good hands. Trust us.
LAST MANGO IN PARIS Three Olives mango vodka, rum, mango puree and orange juice
PAMA BREEZE Pama pomegranate liqueur, Parrot Bay, pineapple and cranberry
TROPICAL SUNSET rum, vodka, amaretto, banana liqueur, pineapple, oj and grenadine float

PINA COLADA pineapple, coconut and rum
GREEN PARROT Three Olives mango vodka, melon liquer, blue curacao and mango puree
MUDSLIDE Baileys, Kahlua, vanilla vodka and cream
MARGARITAS choose classic, strawberry, peach or mango
MONKEY BUSINESS rum, banana liqueur, crème de cacao, chocolate syrup and cream
less than 100 calories

Skinny ITALIAN ‘RITA amaretto and Cuervo Gold with Crystal Light lemonade
Skinny PEACH ‘RITA Cuervo Gold, peach schnapps and Crystal Light lemonade
Skinny ARNOLD PALMER Firefly sweet tea vodka & Crystal Light lemonade
Skinny LEMON DROP Citron vodka, triple sec and Crystal light lemonade

